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Just Around the Corner 
 

“But do not overlook this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day  
is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.”  
         - 2 Peter 3: 8 

 

It's that time of year when Christmas items begin showing up by late September, as if  
we didn't still have Halloween and Thanksgiving to celebrate.  It seems we are always 
anxiously looking forward.  Sometimes we are so focused on potential future challenges, 
rather than what is happening right here in front of us.   
 

This is especially true during election season.  CNN always has a countdown clock run-
ning, for the next debate or vote.  They keep a level of anxiety about what is next to come. 
 

Indeed, November 9th is coming; as unstoppable as all the days to follow.  Many people 
are living in dread about what the nation might look like on that day.  And I hear so many 
people saying “I wish it were (insert countdown number here) days from now, so that this 
whole thing could be over.” 
 

While I understand that feeling, wanting to accelerate through all the angry pundits and 
new scandals.  But in doing so, we miss what we have today.  This is a particularly beauti-
ful season, full of the reminders of God's touch on everything.  Leaves turn colors and 
eventually fall. 
 

Imagine if we said, “I wish it were (insert countdown number here) days from now, so all 
the leaves were down and I wouldn't have to rake”.  We would miss all of the infinite 
shades of reds and yellows and oranges that will surround us for a while.  Or so that it 
could already be Christmas to skip all of the holiday stress.  We would miss the joy of 
candy and costumes, the warmth of families and friends coming together around a com-
mon table to be thankful, and we would miss the awe as we remember waiting for our 
Lord to be born in a manger. 
 

The future is coming, but the present is here, each day a thousand years of beauty and  
embraces, laughter and fellowship.  I hope you'll join me here to share all of it. 
 

         ~ Pastor Katie 
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Fall Into Fun with Congregational Life Task Force 
 
     Friday, November 4 at 6:30pm is movie night at Grace. Talk with Heather 
Eshbach for more information. 
 
      Congo Life Task Force is hosting a Blessing of the Animals Sunday, November 
13 after church service (around 12:30pm). It will be outside, weather permitting. 
This event is open to the public, so bring your furry, feathered, scaly, and any other 
pets you know! Then, invite those of your friends and neighbors!  
 
     Sunday, November 27 after church service will be our annual Deck the Halls 
event to get the church ready for upcoming Advent and Christmas season. 
 
       ~ Congregational Life Task Force 

Member-in-Discernment Update 
 
     Hello Grace friends! It's been two months 
since I shared the news that I would be complet-
ing my Field Education requirement at Shiloh 
UCC in York. While there, I have been partici-
pating in worship and attending book studies 
and various meetings. On Wednesdays, I join 
their associate pastor on visits to people who  
are home bound and those members living  
in retirement communities.  
 
     I am attempting to hone skills that will serve 
me in a possible chaplaincy position sometime 
in the future. I haven't preached yet, but will be 
working with, and learning from, the Lead Pas-
tor after the holidays in anticipation of preach-
ing during Lent. 
 
     I think of you all often and I ask for your 
continued prayers until we can worship together 
again. 
 
Peace, 
 

Amy Fishburn 

 

Winter Shelter News 
 
     Here’s an opportunity for  
people from Grace to help in the 
community: we will be partner-
ing with Trinity Lutheran volun-
teering at the YWCA's Winter 
Shelter from Wednesday, Febru-
ary 15 through Tuesday, Febru-
ary 21. The shelter is at the 
YWCA, 110 N. Lime St., Lan-
caster. Different churches take 
different weeks throughout the 
season to help. We will join with 
Trinity to work the same week 
together. 
 
     Look for details in the bulletin 
announcements and Shalom 
about how you can help.  
 
        ~ Pastor Katie 
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     Next Up in Book Study Groups... 
 

     A book group will meet on Thursday, November 17 at 10:30am at the Fruitville 
Pike Starbucks. The book for discussion will be Accidental Saints by Nadia Boltz-
Weber. For future dates and book updates, contact Suzy Luber, Verna Labrador,  
Jessie Dombach, Marilynn Miller or Ve Wolfe. 
 

     All are invited Sundays at 9am to join us in discussing Downtime: Helping Teen-
agers Pray by Mark Yaconelli (Recommended for people of all ages who seek to 
grow spiritually.) The class is led by Pastor Katie. 
 

     A book study group meets Sundays at 9:15am to discuss Sacred Rhythms:  
Arranging Our Lives for Spiritual Transformation by Ruth Haley Barton. The  
book, a video and study guide provide for us an opportunity to learn, experience,  
and practice some traditional aspects of faith: solitude, scripture, prayer, honoring  
the body, self-examination, discernment, Sabbath and the rule of life. For more  
information call Jeffrey Hamilton at (717) 419-1152. 
 

  To purchase books on Amazon so that Grace gets a percentage of the purchase price 
use this link:  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-6429628 ).  

Christmas Potluck 

Planned for  

“Hope Upon Hope”  
 

     The next meeting of “Hope 
Upon Hope,” a mental well-
ness, friendship, and support 
group for members and friends 
attending Grace United Church 
of Christ, is Thursday, Novem-
ber 17 from 7-8pm. This is an 
informal “come-when-you-
can” group.  
 

      Hope Upon Hope will be 
hosting a Christmas Potluck on 
Sunday,  December 4 from 
4pm until 6:30pm. Both events 
are at the home of Marilynn 
Miller, 342 West Cedar Street, 
New Holland. For more info 
call 354-6178 or speak to  
Marilynn.  

Did You Know…? 
 

      Jim and Karen Wentz welcomed new grandson 
Conor James Foutz on October 17, born to their 
daughter and son-in-law, Christina and Andrew 
Foutz, in Minnesota. 

 

   Grace’s former 
student in 2011, 
Rev. Gretchen 
Deeg, married John 
Sauter September 
30 in Bismarck, 
ND, where Rev. 
Deeg is pastor.  
She received her 
Masters of Divinity 
from Lancaster 
Theological Semi-
nary. 
 

(Photo of engage-
ment party cake 
courtesy of  
Rev. Deeg). 
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November 27, 2016 
 

Greeters (10am) —  

Sara Ulrich, Christen Chew 
Ushers —  

*Beth Bowers & Cathy Hainley, John Markley 

Lector — Nick Santaniello 
Prayer Candle Lighter — Jeff Dombach  

Fellowship Hosts —  

Beth Bowers & Cathy Hainley 
Bulletin Volunteer 11/25 — Jessie Dombach 

Shalom Volunteer 11/25 — Ve Wolfe 
 
 

December 4, 2016 
 

Greeters (10am) —  
Ve Wolfe, Verna Labrador 

Ushers —  
*Kellie Wilson, Laura Carey, Nick Santaniello 

Lector — Don Allan 

Liturgist — Peggy Allan 
Chancel Communion Set-up/Clean-up —  

Robin Cain, Christen Chew 
Prayer Candle Lighter — Kay Charles  

Fellowship Hosts —  

Nick & Lori Santaniello  
Bulletin Volunteer 12/2 — Karen Wentz 

 
 
 

 
 

 
November 6, 2016 

 

Greeters (10am) —  
Don Allan, Ve Wolfe 

Ushers —  

*Jeff Wolfe, Holly Keller, Nick Santaniello 
Lector — Kellie Wilson 

Liturgist — Rick Chamberlin 

Pew Communion Set-up/Clean-up —  
Tom & Marilynn Miller 

Prayer Candle Lighter — Verna Labrador 
Fellowship Hosts — Jeff & Jessie Dombach 
Bulletin Volunteer 11/4 — Jessie Dombach 

 
 

November 13, 2016 
 

Greeters (10am) —  
Jessie Dombach, Cathy Hainley 

Ushers — *Bill Groff, Tim Whitney,  
Christen Chew 

Lector — Jeff Hackenberger 

Prayer Candle Lighter — Herb McCollom 
Fellowship Hosts —  

Robin Cain & Jeffrey Hamilton  

Bulletin Volunteer 11/11 — Verna Labrador 
 

 
 
 

November 20, 2016 
 

Greeters (10am) —  
John Markley, Holly Keller 

Ushers —  
*Don & Peggy Allan, Jessie Dombach  

Lector — Jennifer Swank 

Prayer Candle Lighter — Sara Ulrich 
Fellowship Hosts —  

Tom & Marilynn Miller 
Bulletin Volunteer 11/18 — Herb McCollom 

November 2016 Worship Participants 

       Please remember it is your responsibility to find a substitute or swap dates with another 
participant as needed, and then notify the church office of any changes. A complete list of 
worship volunteers -- to help you know who else has volunteered for each role -- is posted in 
the narthex and also available from the church office.  

* Denotes head usher 
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    My mom always told me I was born 
with a full head of red hair. Being overdue, 
I weighed close to 9 lbs. which was sizable 
for a baby in 1950. My size and red hair 
made it easy for family to spot me in the 
nursery.  
 

     As a teenager and young adult, I studied 
articles in “Sixteen” magazine that illus-
trated methods for setting hair to achieve 
the current styles. They involved combing 
your hair into neat sections to be rolled this 
way or that, prior to sitting under a hair-
dryer and then combing, teasing and spray-
ing your locks into submission. My hair 
was so thick and long that all my attempts 
resulted in the same outcome — a sort of 
vague flip at the very ends. As an adult, 
my hair pro finally took to using thinning 
shears to style my hair. So imagine my sur-
prise when recently I started to notice lots 
of hair on my brush. Just running my 
hands through my hair, I found myself 
shedding. What the heck was going on? 
 

     Hair has a growth cycle that consists of 
a growth phase (anagen), and a resting 
phase (telogen). The growth phase lasts 
approximately three years, while the rest-
ing phase lasts about three months. In the 
resting phase, the hair shafts remain in the 
follicles until they’re pushed out by new 
hair growth. For most of us, 5-15 percent 
of our hair is in telogen at any given time.   
 

     So why do we lose hair? We sometimes 
blame our parents for our misfortunes, and 
with hair loss that’s a valid point. Male 
pattern baldness (which also occurs in 
women) is an X-linked trait (comes from 
your mom). When under stress, some peo-
ple twist or pull their hair out, a condition 
called trichotillomania. Sometimes you 
can diagnose it by noting that hair loss is 
more prominent on the side of the domi-
nant hand, or you may catch your patient 
in the act. Inflammation of the hair folli-

cles and fungal infections can cause patchy 
hair loss.   
 

     Sometimes hair loss comes after a  
febrile illness, syphilis, or pregnancy. Hair 
loss in round or oval patches is known as 
alopecia areata, an autoimmune condition. 
Thinning hair may be a tip off for thyroid 
disease or a hormone secreting tumor. The 
patchy hair loss of alopecia areata and 
scaly appearance of fungal infections are 
also easy to diagnose just by looking. A 
careful history and physical as well as lab 
work can rule out thyroid disease and hor-
mone-producing tumors.  
 

     Exposure to certain heavy metals, med-
ications, and chemotherapy can cause hair 
loss too. In some cases it’s easy to deter-
mine the cause of hair loss from the pat-
tern. Male pattern baldness typically be-
gins at the temples and hair recedes from 
the forehead. In women with this condition 
the hair loss is on the crown, more so at 
the front.  
 

     And of course, there’s also examining 
the hair itself. A doctor will pull a few 
hairs and can look at them. In patients with 
salt and pepper hair, loss of the grey hairs 
and sparing of the white ones is consistent 
with alopecia areata, a diagnosis that can 
be further confirmed if there is pitting of 
the fingernails. Hair twisting and pulling 
causes broken shafts, while the roots have 
distinctive appearances in certain genetic 
conditions. Loss of mostly growing hairs is 
related to certain meds, chemotherapy, and 
heavy metals, while loss of hair in the rest-
ing phase is more likely a result of stress-
ors like pregnancy, surgery, meds, thyroid 
disease, crash dieting, and psychological 
stress. Occasionally, a biopsy is needed to 
get to the root of the problem. (Yes, that 
pun was intended.) 
 

      (Continued on page 6) 

Parish and Community Health Resources 

Ask Dr. Trudi: “Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow” 
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Ask Dr. Trudi (continued from page 5) 
 
     If hair loss is due to a medical condition like an underperforming thyroid,  
correction of the underlying disease will reverse the hair loss. If it’s a conse-
quence of a stressor like surgery or pregnancy, it will improve over 3-6 months.  
When an infection is the cause, appropriate antifungal or antibacterial treatment is 
required. Some etiologies, such as inflammation, may respond to steroids or drugs 
such as minoxidil. Hair replacement surgery and hairpieces are options also.   
 

     So why am I shedding like a Siberian husky in July? Like everyone else, I’ve 

Googled and diagnosed myself. But I am well aware, from prior experience, that a 
doctor who treats herself has a fool for a patient. I’m seeing my doc in a week and 
we’ll hope that in another few months my hairdresser can pull out those thinning 
shears again. 

 

(Dr. Trudi welcomes reader comments and suggestions for future  

columns. Contact her c/o graceucc@comcast.net.) 

Growing the Memorial Garden  
 
     Fall is moving quickly, which means the Memorial Garden will soon be put  
to bed for the winter. The members of the Memorial Garden Task Force hope that 
you have enjoyed the garden for walking, visiting, or simply taking in its beauty.  
 

     Each year we try to add to the ambiance. This spring we added myrtle to the 
center circle to develop a ground cover and we replaced a few plants that did not 
make it through the cold and snow of last winter. Of course, each spring we  
purchase annual flowers for the flower pots.  
 

     And for all this care we have an amazing 
gardener, Deb Becker. A special thank you to 
the Prayer Shawl Knitters who saw to it that 
an umbrella was added to the table on the  
patio.  
 

     As you consider making tax deductible 
contributions, we ask that you prayerfully 
consider the Memorial Garden. All donations 
are gratefully appreciated and recorded in  
our Memorial Book.  
      
 ~ Memorial Garden Task Force 

Photo by Jessie Dombach. 
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 Remember, Daylight Saving Time ends Sunday, November 6. 

Time for Soup, Bread,  

and Grace’s Fall Meeting 
 

     Mark your calendar for the 
Congregational Meeting Sunday, 
November 20, after worship and a 
soup and bread luncheon provided 
by the Congo Life Team.  
 
     Reports for the meeting are 
due by Thursday, November 10. 

Making a Joyful Noise 
 

     The November Joyful Noise recipient 
will be the Lancaster County Council of 
Churches. They have four basic programs: 
Winter Shelter, Wheels to Work, Clothing 
Bank, and the Food Hub.   
 

     The Food Hub provides food to over 
100 families daily. In partnership with the 
Central Pennsylvania Food Bank, they are 
able to purchase food at a fraction of the 
retail price. A dollar offered to the Food 
Hub can purchase six meals. A ten dollar 
offering can purchase 50 pounds of food. 
 

  ~ Wider World Task Force 

United Church of Christ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1947 New Holland Pike 
Lancaster Pennsylvania 17601 

(717) 397-1012 
www.gracechurchlancaster.org 

Welcoming All 

Sharing Love 

Proclaiming God’s Grace 

Happy 


